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Let us purpose to pray through and see God move in conferences in Latin America, Africa, and India. Let us pray for
our Youth Rally, May 1-3, to be a spiritual success; hearts
to be drawn nearer to Christ and His purpose for their futures. Let us ask God to make June’s International Convention in Baltimore all that it should be. May we see new
faces here and may visa and ticket details be overcome.
Let’s believe God for the days before and after Convention,
for Bible College’s Masters Program, for summer classes
and outreaches. Let’s pray through for the MBCS students
Summer Harvest vision for Ecuador, Vietnam, Morocco,
Thailand, and Tanzania. We can believe God for the teams
and their leaders. Let us pray for Bible college graduates
and their decisions. We rejoice to know that we come to
our Father in the name of Jesus Christ and in the power of
the Holy Spirit. This gives us boldness and confidence for
the holy way He has called us to take.
Dennis and Kaylee: We came back to the States to have
our first baby, Elias, and he has added a lot of joy to our
life. Even though we aren’t in China, our ministry carries
on via Skype teaching. We have 34 students this semester.
Our disciples called us to tell us of their joy of 5 people being baptized on Palm Sunday. Pray for wisdom for teaching Bible classes; that these students would become Bible
teachers themselves; God’s leading for joining the team
after Convention; the church there is looking for a building to rent; Summer Harvest visitors – we want some.
• India
Bangalore – Pastor Bryan and Marina Coelho:
Completion of the church building; greater momentum
in the summer months; the Holy Spirit move in the ministry, health of the elderly, leaders and affiliate ministries
to be closely connected to home base and be encouraged
in their calling.

PRAYER BULLETIN
Hyderbad – Pastor John and Savia Gago: We are
learning the value of prayer in bringing down strongholds. It has been an awesome semester, students have
grown in faith. Our disciples need jobs that won’t conflich with Bible college. God has been faithful to inspire
us with timely messages, and families have been added
to the church. Pray that people would be knit together in
the Body. We’ve witnessed healings where people didn’t
have to go for surgery. Pray for wisdom and protection
during outreaches; zeal and grace to serve the Lord during the hot summer. Pray also for church planting in the
Kukatpally area with brother Sudarsa.
Mumbai – Deepa Haksar: Pray for visits to Gujarat by
my husband Pastor Atul and disciples, for Pastor Arpit and
the churches there; outreach to a local TB hospital here in
Mumbai; protection from infections, doors to stay open;
more team members; patients not only to be touched
and healed physically but, more importantly, spiritually.
• Nepal
Pokhara– Pastor Narj Gurung: April 25th, Nepal was
hit by a devastating earthquake. We were in the middle
of our church service when the tremors began. Many ran
out in panic. By God’s grace no one was hurt. We have not
heard from village churches as phones and transportation
are not working in many places.
Kathmandu - Pastor Jon and Diane Post
Thank you for your prayers! We are all safe. We slept in
the fields with the thousands who heeded the advice stay
outdoors while the aftershocks continued. Many homes
in Kathmandu collapsed and in villages the mud-brick
houses were leveled. Pray for wisdom, more ministries to
reach out, many hearts to turn to Christ, including in the
government.

Bangkok, Thailand — Arm & Dukata

• Thailand
Bangkok – Pastor Michael and Marjukka Walsh:
Church leaders Pastor Ryan, Arm, Ed, Jirat and Alex, outreach leader Tong; Bible school administrator Kgobp,
prayer and praise leaders Noom and Kgone. Heeding to
the sound doctrine over the soft message of “love” void of
conviction against sin. Pray for our Bible school summer
semester; wedding of Sandon and Pla in May; Alex’s return from Baltimore; revival in the Mae Sodt region.
Mahachai – Pastor Ryan and Jarunee Raina: Pray
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for new church members to take Bible school courses; our
Cambodian fellowship to grow in the Word; God’s leading to reach nearby towns. Since moving here in 2011, we
soon realized that the mission field is about God’s work in
us as much as His work through us. With this expectation,
it is a thrill to serve because it is God who works in us both
to will and to do of His good pleasure. God never grows
old and His work in us knows no end.
At first, we had 3 people come to services. Now in 2015,
we are surprised that God has brought together a group
that is so diverse. We are not sufficient for this but our
great assurance is that He is. We boast in nothing else but
Him.
As the world is consumed with vanity, we pray that God
would keep us focused on our Father’s business. We sense
God’s heart for the people here. We are blessed to be in a
worldwide ministry that establishes us in the truth. We are
thankful for Pastor Walsh, Marjukka and Karelia who have
had a great impact on us and this region.
• Seoul, South Korea
Pastor Steve DeVries: We are very blessed by the doors
God has opened for us to minister the Gospel of Grace
in Japan. Please pray for our next trip to Fukuoka, May
8-15; souls to come to Christ, opportunities to get our feet
on the ground to raise up disciples. Pray for our summer
conference preparations for July 17-22, that God will bless
and encourage all who come. Pray also for our church as
Pastor Steve plans to spend a year in America, that God
would provide an abundant covering while he is away. We
love the Lord’s work in Asia. Oh Lord, raise up laborers!
Dan Dunbar: Pray for our outreaches to the Seoul Tech
campus and the many international students there.
• Dumaguete, Philippines
Pastor Manny and Molly Harrison: We’ve been
here since January and God has done incredible things!
Many join us for Saturday outreach on the Boulevard, a
mile long promenade along the water. We have 3 Bible
college classes during the week, along with Sunday and
Wednesday services. God has blessed us with a group that
has such a hunger for the Word and fellowship! Molly has
started teaching Conversational English, where she goes
over Bible college class notes (two birds with one stone?).
She also spends personal time with many of the ladies.
There’s a great need for the preaching and teaching of
Grace and the Finished Work. So many churches, so many
“pastors”, yet, so little knowledge of God and the Word.

Doors are swung wide open for our ministry here. Besides
Dumaguete, there are other cities and islands waiting for
GGWO. Pray for God to send more laborers. What a great
blessing it is to be sent out and covered with prayer. So
many we meet are alone and lonely as missionaries with
no encouragement.
Bob Hotchkiss: Pastor Manny shared the message of
eternal life with the family and friends of a young woman
who died of an asthma attack. She left behind a one week
old baby. The vision God gave to create a House of Refuge
for those needing temporary support may be coming to
pass. We are presently negotiating over a large house for
that purpose. Please pray for God’s will and God’s favor in
this matter.

Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan— Pastor Emil & Zharkynai Osmonaliev

• Bishkek, Kyrgyzstan
Pastor Emil and Zharkynai Osmonaliev: Please pray
for a renewed vision for the church, growth in maturity
and wisdom; for a complete recovery for P. Emil’s sister
after brain surgery in March; for our building project and
God’s direction in it; for new people and disciples; new
outreaches to different parts of Kyrgyzstan; summer plans.
•Uzbekistan
Pastor Toir and Mahfuza: Pray for Pastor Teplov’s visit
in May; Bible college classes and students in Samarkand
and Tashkent; Ilgiz and Shahboz studying in Baku; Central
Asian conference in Issyk-Kul in August; means to go for
all who desire to be there.
• United Kingdom
Ellesmere Port/ Chester – Pastor Alastair Craddock:
We thank God that we still have a Christian School, and
ask for prayer that it will be preserved as a number of
Christian schools have been closed for teaching the Bible
and not promoting “British Values” such as tolerance and
multiculturalism. Please pray for a key church member
who is going through a very traumatic trial that God would
prevail and lift him up. Pray for families, for health in the
Body, for new souls and baptisms.
North London – Pastor Raul & Pastor Boyce: Church
to grow in faith; consistent people in Bible school; pray
for our leaders.
• Paris, France
Pastor Michel and Pascale Texier: We have been very
encouraged to see God at work. We regularly visit a group
of believers in Normandy. Their thirst for the Word, their
questions, and eagerness to know more about God and
the Bible is amazing.

We are in touch with a family in Belgium and have started
going to Brussels for evangelism and Bible study. Several
new people have come and given us their contact info for
further meetings.
We need prayer for a new building for our church and
Bible college. We are looking forward to a church getaway
weekend May 29-31.
• Prague, Czech Republic
Pastor Petr and Jarmi Tyll: Please pray for the health
of church members, financial provisions, and the Czech
summer conference.
• Hungary
Budapest – Mike and Nikki Colby: Continued grace
in the details of adjustment to life in a new country; God
to send special friends for our children Hope and Josiah;
outreaches to be fruitful and life-changing; the Hungarian language, please Lord! Our time and ministry in the
schools; wisdom and insight in our everyday lives in our
family, with friends, and in the church.
China Church – Pastor Graham King: Since November there has been an increase in new people and families in the church. There is a healthy sense of momentum,
hunger and thankfulness in the fellowship. We have Saturday outreaches in the heart of Chinatown. It feels like
being on an overseas mission trip, but no visa or passport
is needed. It is an exciting time.
Päivi Taskinen: Pray for the Jewish population in Hungary with about 9,000 Holocaust survivors. God has given
me the privilege to meet and regularly visit some of them.
May the Holy Spirit remove the veil and help them see
Jesus as their Messiah. Could we love them as passionately as Paul did in Romans 9: 1-5? Nothing is impossible
with God.
• Finland
Helsinki – Pastor Juha and Tuikku Haatanen: Evangelism in the Pukinmaki area around our church; a youth
pastor for our young people; wisdom how to serve people
from other countries. We thank God for amazing opportunities to serve Him in Finland and abroad. This year is our
church’s 40th anniversary, so may God use us for His glory.
Jyvaskyla – Pastor Risto and Liisa Kraama: Thank
God for so many answered prayers and healings! Pray
for our fine young men in the church, they are growing to
become future leaders; young families with their special
challenges; single people; spring and summer outreaches; a new place for church services.
Tampere –Pastor Matti and Ritva Himanka: Praying
for all the details of the Vaalanti family’s move to join us;
healing of the sick; jobs for the jobless.

Brasov, Romania — Micah Stambovsky

• Romania
Brasov – Pastor Mihael Milea: We appreciate your
prayers for Romania, our churches in Brasov, Bucharest,
Sfantu Gheorghe, and Oradea, for Bible schools in Brasov
and Bucharest, and our Day School. Let’s pray for disciples,
for souls to be saved every week at outreach, and for our
summer camp.
Micah Stambovsky: We have had an incredible year
at GGIS Brasov. It started off moving to a bigger building with space for more than 80 students. Currently, we
have around 40 Pre-K to 12 students, and new students
are coming every month. We hope to have 50 students
for the next school year. This spring we celebrate our first
graduate. It’s a little bittersweet as we will miss her, but are
so happy for her and excited to see what God has planned
for her.
We have an incredible staff from 5 different churches; it is
a great representation of the Body and the work of Christ
for all to see. They sacrifice so much to be here and I am
so grateful to be able to work with each one of them. Pray
for us as we have already started getting ready for next
school year. We are also working to receive Romanian government recognition for the school. It will be a timely and
costly process, but we feel it is the next step in what God
has for the school.
• Ukraine
Lviv – Grant and Regina Sutton: English Club at a
school outside of Lviv, God to speak through us to the 2530 students we have; guidance for summer months. Pray
also for young people to come to church and to our weekly
youth meetings. Fire for the lost, church members to join
in on weekly evangelism. Pray for Ukraine as a country that
God would mend and bring peace. We believe God will
use what’s happening to reveal Himself.
Odessa – Thank you for praying for the health of Pastor Sasha; he is well now and continues to work for the
glory of God! Pray for the peace and unity of Ukraine,
outreaches in Odessa and other cities, children and teens
ministries; the Body of Christ to grow in the Holy Spirit!
• Russia
Moscow – Pastor Vladimir Teplov: Our church to get
registered, Bible college, new disciples, summer program,
conference in Kaliningrad, churches in Kazan and Chelny,
our businessmen, people at work.
St. Petersburg – Pastor Aleksey and Olga Bratsev:
preparations for Camp Life near Vyborg; provision to attend summer classes and conference in Finland in July;
health, finances, men to grow into leadership.
• Cyprus
Limassol – Pastor Larry and Bev Speedy: Cyprus
is surrounded by Tunisia, Libya, Egypt, Israel, Lebanon,
Syria, Turkey and Bulgaria. Join us in praying for at least
one disciple from each of these countries. We encounter
interesting people at outreach, some from the Middle East
and North Africa as well as Cypriots, Europeans and Russians. Many are willing to engage in conversation about
our Lord, and our tract is well received and read. Please
pray for hearts of stone to become hearts of flesh (Ezekiel

36:26), hearts after God.
We acquired a ground floor shop premises in a central
location for meetings and Bible college and started fixing
it up at the end of April. We also moved to a new apartment nearby church. May God give us all the energy and
strength we need.
Pray for fruitful trips to Nicosia both North and South – that
God would touch and turn many to His salvation. We are
looking forward to a great Summer Harvest; come and
join us for a short or long term. Thank you for your partnership in the Gospel.
AFRICA
Pray for our 219 churches in 23 African countries. The
key for the ministry is our 1,560 Bible college students;
Ghana, Burkina Faso, and Togo each have 750 students,
Liberia and Ivory Coast have 200, Uganda has 150, Zimbabwe 140, Malawi 110, Zambia 70, Kenya and Tanzania
have 50 each, and Benin 40. Pray for their training and
mission to plant churches in all the 54 African countries.
• Ghana
The triple-grace in Galatians 2:9 is grace in personal life,
in the Body, and for the Gospel. Currently, with over 38
churches in Ghana, we are experiencing the grace of God
immeasurably. In Kpandu area, Pastor Anthony Agbemafle has a vision for 10 churches. There are now 5 churches
operating in that area.
July 29-August 2 we’ll have a conference in the north of
Ghana. Many of our churches there are in 11 villages.
Pray, as we have a brand new group of Bible college students to further the vision with expansion to Bawka. In
the south, especially in the Ashaiman area, churches are
growing with souls and disciples. Our prayer is for a new
work in Teshi Nungua. In the Volta region, Pastor Yeboah
is advancing in the city of Ho and in surrounding villages.

Abidjan, Ivory Coast — Pastor Emile & Hélène Konan

• Ivory Coast
Pastor Emile and Helene Konan: Please pray for Ivory
Coast’s presidential elections in October - November.
When we remember the 2010 elections, we are afraid.
May God control these elections and keep the country in
His peace.
• Bamako, Mali
Pastor Koffi Tsikplonu: We give God glory for new
members and His work in our lives. We take 2 days a week
for evangelism and have divine appointments all the
time. Everything is going well for our family, and my wife
is a big support. We pray for a thirst for the Word, church
growth, peace and security in Mali, freedom to preach the
Gospel, an irresistible attraction to the message, health of
our team, and new contacts. Emmanuel, a church member for 6 months, shares: “We thank God for the grace

message and the Finished Work of Jesus. He renewed my
mind and gave me understanding. Jesus set me free, He
broke every chain. I now love my wife and all my children.”
• Lilongwe, Malawi
Pastor Chris and Julie Arman: We signed a year lease
on a bigger, quieter church building nearby to where we
already are. It is the answer to a year of prayer for a new
place! The inaugural service was in March. Partner with us
to reach Africa through prayer; www.armanmissions.com
• Kinshasa, DR Congo
Pastor Isaac and Nancy Saidi-Marcel: Pray for Pastor
Tyson and Nsumbu, Pastor Caleb and Mardochée and
their church planting trips, as well as ministry finances.
• Nebbi District, Uganda
Pastor Alfred Ochoun: Pray with us for land for church
building; Bible college in and the 4 graduating students;
wisdom in evangelizing the West-Nile region.
• Rosario, Argentina
Pastor Stan Collins: Thanks for your intercession for
us; for team members, for God to lead us to those who
most need His grace and them to us; for wisdom to see
the open doors and to discern the closed ones; boldness
in evangelism; anointed messages and Bible college
classes; for Mauricio and Yamile, Adelaida and Debora,
Daniel, Cindi and Eros, Patricia, Jorge, Gustavo, Will, Mikayla, Karen and me. We are very much encouraged in
God’s presence. He is quieting our souls and ministering
to us as we pray through and feel that our prayers penetrate the shroud that the enemy would use to dull our
sense of Him.
• Quito, Ecuador
Pastor Juan Franco: Church growth; families Tiban and
Santiago; Stephen studying in Argentina; Eric and his
studies.
• San Jose, Costa Rica
Pastor Mike Stevens: We recently completed a challenging 24-message series on following Christ, and started a new series on forgiveness. Messages are available on
our website. We taught five courses in our Bible college
quarter. Pray for the new quarter of classes. We thank God
for our generous donors who enabled us to buy a 15-passenger ministry van. We took our 1st missionary journey
into Panama city in Panama.
• Managua, Nicaragua
Pastor Ken and Kiti Davis: Pray for God’s perfect will
for the ministry here in Nicaragua. We believe that with
the resources, finances and laborers we could turn this
country upside down. We are reaching out to two new
cities, Jinotepe and Diriamba, with excellent responses to
soul winning. We’d like to start a home Bible study there.
A car would help us with our travels. Pray for us to speedily
learn Spanish well. We moved to a new home that has
running water and real windows with screens! Wow, God
is truly faithful.
• Puerto Rico
Cynthia Matthew: We’ve been hosting a weekly ladies’
study group, and a home school fellowship. We anticipate
some US youth mission teams during the summer. Please

pray for strategy in reaching out and drawing attendance
to our services and Bible studies. Provisions are needed
for our family of seven to attend Convention in June and
visit family in New England. Several from Puerto Rico are
also interested in attending Convention.
• Haiti
Plans for the Bible college graduation and conference
with Pastor Scibelli are under way for May 15-17. Eight
students have completed three-years of study. 35 students
gather monthly, representing 12 churches, commuting
from as far away as six hours to St. Marc for intensified
classes. Pray for growth and provisions for the affiliated
churches throughout Haiti.
• Toluca, Mexico
Pastor Victor Zepda Martinez: We pray for open doors
for evangelism in public places and orphanages, strength
for leaders and youth workers. Testimony of an answered
prayer: God restored a family from alcoholism and life
without purpose. They are now faithful Body members.

Montreal, Canada — Pastor James & Jill Dadidis

• Montreal, Canada
Pastor James and Jill Dadidis: God answered our
prayer for a church building – we are moving in May! Pray
for all the details to be worked out with paperwork and the
move itself. Pray for adjustment for our congregation, and
for a good response in the new neighborhood.
•USA
Lee, MA – Jenny Perry: We thank God for spiritual
growth in the Body. Pray for much fruit as summer comes
along with tourists from all over the world. We are asking
God for open doors that no man can shut to reach many
with the Finished Work message. We appreciate your
prayers for the sale of one or both of our buildings, which
are a financial burden for us. Also, please pray for a youth
pastor or leader to co-labor with Pastor Stambovsky.
Marlborough, MA: Follow-up of visitors who came
to our ‘Walk to Calvary’ interactive Cantata. New people
at 7 Footsteps to become familiar with the history, doctrines, and saints of Greater Grace. We are praying for you
around the world, and seek your prayers for our Pastor’s
health and Body members who are battling with serious
health and financial issues.
We love you in Marlborough!
Pittsburg, PA – Pastor Ron and Michele DeLouis:
We had a special 40 day time of prayer. We are asking the
Lord to strengthen us and to add some new families to our
church. We are seeking guidance for moving our church,
and fresh ways of reaching people. We need musicians for
our worship team, skills to use modern technology.

Goi n g . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Greater Grace ON A MISSION!

Marlborough, MA

••• USA •••

June 5-6

Pastor Scibelli, Pastor Morrison, pastors from Africa,
believers from near and far

Baltimore, MD

International Convention: Seek Those Things That Are Above

Haiti

•••

Latin America

Pastor Scibelli, Pastor Julian Matthew, and team

Peru, Lima

Latin American Conference

•••

May 13-20
June 3-7

* Summer Harvest: Argentina

July

Pastor Stan Collins

Bangalore and Mumbai, India

May 1-8

Mission Trip: Fukuoka, Japan

May 8-15

Pastor Fred Ellis, Pastor Tony and Joyce Morley (Mumbai)
Pastor DeVries, Dan Dunbar, Tain, Jadzia from Korea

South Korea, Seoul

Pastor DeVries, Koreans, Chinese

Issyk Kul, Kyrgyzstan

Pastor Matti Sirvio, Pastors Chris Moore, Central Asians

* Summer Harvest: Vietnam

Pastor Gary Groenewold, Pastor Fred Ellis and team

* Summer Harvest: Philippines
Pastor Manny Harrison

••• Europe •••

July 17-21
August 2-9

Pastor Schaller and family, Finns, Swedes, Russians, Americans

Debrecen, Hungary

July 17-22

Vranov nad Dvji, Czech Republic

July 18-25

Karolino Buhaz, Ukraine

July 24-31

Pastor Petr Tyll, Pastor Tomas Bulicek, Czechs
Pastor Chris Moore, Ukrainians

Milesti, Romania

August 10-15

Istanbul, Turkey

August 3-29

Pastor Gary Groenewold, Romanians, Hungarians

Summer Bible School

Lome, Togo

••• Africa •••

25 years of GG in Togo

July 23-26

Pastors Schaller, Scibelli, Palmieri, Texier, Lange, Africans, Europeans, Americans

* Summer Harvest: Morocco

August

* Summer Harvest: Tanzania

August 10-17

Pastor Scibelli and team

Pastor Adam Speedy and team

Where will you go this summer?

August

There is still time to go!
“Go into all the world and preach the Gospel
to every creature.“ Mark 16:15

May 13-16

Jadwisin, Poland

July 11-18

30 years of GG in Poland

July 16-19

August 16-30

Montpellier, France

Pastor John Love, French churches

Kiljava, Finland

Pastor Kende Majoros, Hungarians, international guests

Pastor Gary Groenewold, Pastor Stan and Karen Collins, and other missionaries

••• Asia •••

July 6 - 15

International Summer Bible Institute
40 years of GG in Finland

June 22-27

Come and join your worldwide family gathering!

Helsinki, Finland

Pastor Chris and Gosia Moore, Pastor John Love, Finns, Germans, Poles

* Followed by Youth Summer Harvest with Pastor Love to Warsaw

For missions travel
Fill out the online Missions Form/Contact the Missions Office
Thank you for supporting GG mission work worldwide
Online donations: www.ggwo.org, “Donate Now”
missions@ggwo.org
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